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ABSTRACT



InthisstudythemetalcompositionofPM1andPM2.5samplescollectedinthesurroundingsofa municipalincinerator
locatedinasuburban–farmingarea,lessthan10kmawayfromNortheastofBologna(Italy)wasinvestigated.Sevenout
ofeightmonitoringstationswereinstalledinadomainof8x9km2aroundtheincineratorplant;theeighthstationwas
placed inside the urban area of Bologna. The coordinates of four monitoring stations were selected on the basis of a
preliminarystudybyusingadispersionmodel.Elevenmetals(Al,Sb,As,Cd,Fe,Mn,Ni,Pb,Cu,V,Zn)werequantifiedin
both the filter acid–digests and in the water extracts. The PM2.5 collected in all the sites of the domain were highly
correlatedwithexceptionoftheurbansite.Thedailyaveragemetalconcentrationsinsummerwere1.84%and1.14%for
PM2.5 and PM1 respectively, indicating that fine particles are less enriched in metals. Fe, Al and Zn were the most
abundantelements,andtheyrepresentedaboutthe80%ofthetotalamountoftheanalyzedones.Theaveragewater
solublemetalcompositionswere0.71%and0.41%forPM2.5andPM1respectively.Inthesitesofthesuburban–farming
studied area the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Cluster Analysis revealed differences between water soluble
metal compositions in PM1 and PM2.5. The urban sites were characterized by lower total and soluble metals contents
than the other PM2.5 stations installed around the incinerator plant. However, no noticeable difference in the
concentrationsofmetalsintheparticulatematterbetweenthesiteschosenasmaximaofincineratoremissionsandthe
controlsiteswasobserved.
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1.Introduction

In recent decades, due to the demographic growth and
industrialization of advanced societies, waste production has
consequentially increased. At present, various technologies
including landfills, resource recycling and incineration processes
have been applied to manage waste disposal. Among them
incineration is one of most widespread. Nevertheless, during
incineration treatment, a small amount of pollutants can be
emitted in atmosphere and this can represent a threat to living
organismsincludinghumans.Itiswellknownthatincineration,like
every combustion process, can generate fine particles and, for a
givenparticlecomposition,thefinestonesarethemostharmful.In
particularPM1,thatisparticulatewithanaerodynamicdiameterof
lessthan1μm,isabletopenetrateintothehumanrespiratoryand
circulatorysystems,resultinginadversehealtheffects(Chowetal.,
2006;PopeIIIandDockery,2006).

Fromthepointofviewofparticleschemicalcomposition,the
exhaust gases of incinerators may contain many potentially
harmful substances (Besombes et al., 2001), including metals
(Changetal.,2000;NRC,2000;Huetal.,2003).Furthermore,the
presenceoftransitionmetalsinPMcaninducepro–inflammatory
responses inhumanairwaysthroughtheirabilitytoformreactive
oxygen species via Fenton or Fenton–like reactions (Prophete et
al., 2006; Verma et al., 2010). In particular, water–soluble metals
have been shown to be the key drivers of oxidants generation
(Knaapenetal.,2002;Cheungetal.,2012).

Theseaspectscauseahighperceptionofhealthriskrelatedto
thepresenceofincinerators,especiallyforlocalcommunitiesliving
nearby these plants. Although, it has been proved that nowadays
MunicipalWasteIncinerators(MWIs)representaminorsourceof
anthropogenic aerosol emissions compared to fossil fuel power
plants and vehicle emissions (U.S. EPA, 2000; Cheng et al., 2009).
Thisisespeciallytrueforefficientplantssincethenumberandthe
chemical composition of the particles generated from MWIs are
strongly affected by various operating parameters of the plant
such as the combustion temperatures, the composition of the
wastefeed,thekindoffiltersinstalled.Insuchacontest,toassess
theimpactofincinerator(Donnelly,1992),itisimportanttoframe
the emission of the plant with respect to the other possible
sources(Ntziachristosetal.,2007).

The present work deals with the composition of PM1 and
PM2.5 collected near a MWI located in the Emilia–Romagna (ER)
region and exactly in the Bologna area. It should be mentioned
that, in this geographical area, high levels of ambient particulate
matter, often exceeding air quality limits, are encountered.
Consequently, a number of studies dealing with Po Valley air
monitoringhavealreadybeenreported(Lonatietal.,2005;Vecchi
etal.,2007).However,despitethenumberandqualityofchemical
data,mostofthesestudiesfocusedonthepollutionpropertiesand
source apportionment of PM10 and the effects due to incinerator
have only been investigated pertly. To acquire new knowledge
about the air quality in the proximity of incinerators, the local ER
AdministrationpromotedawideresearchprojectcalledMONITER
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(http://www.moniter.it). In this work, which is a part of the
MONITER project, the daily evolution of the metal content of
aerosol particulate as a function of particle size and seasonal
conditions is reported, with the aim of differentiating patterns of
aerosolcompositiondriven by localmeteorologyor localsources.
Specifically, this study includes the following four aspects: (1) a
comparative analysis of the temporal variation of the PM1 and
PM2.5 in different functional areas in Bologna; (2) a comparative
analysisoflevelsof11elementsinPM1andPM2.5,focusingonthe
pollutantpropertiesofheavymetals;(3)theseasonalcomposition
of PM1 and PM2.5; (4) the comparison of the levels of the water
solublemetalsindifferentlocationsofthedomain.


2.Experimental

2.1.Samplinglocations

Theplantunderstudyislocatedinasuburban–farmingarea,
lessthan10kmawayfromnortheastofBologna(Italy),inthePo
Valley,whichisawell–knownpollutedcriticalarea.Theincinerator
plant has the following main features: 600 tons day–1 of
incinerating capacity, two 80–m–high stacks and BAT (Best
AvailableTechnique)purificationdevices.

Seven out of eight monitoring stations were installed in a
domainof8x9km2aroundtheplant;theeighthstation(MGA)was
placed inside the urban area of Bologna, in a site used for urban
backgroundmeasurementsbyARPA–ER(Emilia–RomagnaRegional
AgencyforPreventionandEnvironment).

ApreliminarystudywithADMS–Urban(Cerc,Cambridge,UK)
dispersion model was performed to select monitoring station
coordinates, using PM10 emissions as the pollutant tracer. The
details of the simulation are described elsewhere (Bonafe and
Rossi, 2011). A first station (MXW) representative of maximum
deposition of plant emissions, in the averaged meteorological
winterconditions,wasplacedintheeastside,nottoofarfromthe
incinerator, along the wind main–direction axis. A second station
(CTW),usedasa“control”ofthefirstone,waschoseninaposition
representing both the minimum deposition of plant emission and
whole extra–incinerator emissions, according to the PM10
simulation.Asecondmaximum(MXS)wasplacedonthewestside
oftheplantonthesamewindaxis,intheaveragedmeteorological
summer conditions and a second control (CTS) was chosen to
represent both the minimum deposition of plant emission and
whole extra–incinerator emissions, according to the PM10
simulationinsummer.Theotherstationswereplacedtorepresent
differentairconditionsinthedomain:

x MXD: The site is in a position of high traffic, it receives
emissions from nearby freeways and railroad. Due anthropic
emission sources, like vehicular traffic, domestic heating,
railways and industrial activities it was also indicated as the
mostpollutedsiteinthepreliminarysimulationstudy.
x MND:Thesiteissurroundedbyagriculturalland.Thereareno
major roadways in the vicinity of the site and nearby traffic
emissions are negligible. It represents the minimum of the
domainofthepollutionduetoindustrialandtrafficsources,as
evidencedbythepreliminarysimulationstudy.
x CASinasuburbanarea.ItisclosetoCTS,butitislocatedinan
inhabitedarea.ItwaschosentocomparethePMcomposition
ofthecontrolsiteCTStothatofasuburbanareacharacterized
byanthropicemissionsources.

ThelocationofthemonitoredsitesisreportedinFigure1.

2.2.Samplingmethods

The meteorological conditions of the Po Valley are
characterized by weak circulation of air masses in the winter
period, and alternation of hot–dry and humid days in summer

(Larsen et al., 2012). On the contrary, in spring and autumn,
atmosphere with frequent unstable to neutral conditions is
encountered.Consequently,extremelyhighPMconcentrationsare
usuallyrecordedinsummerandwinter,andespeciallyduringthe
coldseason.Therefore,thedomainwasmonitoredintheseasons
that can lead to acute episodes. In particular, the sampling
campaign was conducted from the 3rd of June to the 24th of July
2008(hereinreferredassummerandnotatedwithS)andfromthe
14thofJanuarytothe12thofMarch2009(hereinreferredaswinter
andnotatedasW).Inbothseasons,sampleswerecollecteddaily;
samplingcollectioncontinuedforabout8weeks.DuringthemoniͲ
toring periods, some meteorologycal parameters were recorded,
i.e. temperature, pressure, relative humidity, wind velocity and
direction, mixing height (Hmix) (see Table S1 in the Supporting
Material,SM).Meteorologicalparameters(temperature,pressure,
relative humidity, solar radiation, rainfall, wind speed and
direction) were available from ARPA–ER meteorological station
(ARPA–ER, 2008; ARPA–ER, 2009). The summer campaign was
meteorologically characterized by light winds. The wind roses of
thecampaignperiodsarereportedinFigure2a.

Thesimulationoftheincineratorimpactinthestudieddomain
was performed based on PM10 emitted in the recorded
meteorological conditions (see Figure 2b). The details of the
simulationarereportedelsewhere(BonafeandRossi,2011).

Identical units, each consisting of a Skypost PM TRC Tecora
(Tecora,Paris,France)weresetupinthesamplingsitestocollect
daily PM2.5 and PM1 on quartz fiber filters 47 mm diameter
(Whatman, Maidstone, UK). The height of the sampler head was
placed2mabovetothegroundlevel.PM1sampleswerecollected
solelyinMXW,MXDandCTW(hereinnotatedasMXW–1,MXD–1
and CTW–1, respectively) whereas PM2.5 samples in these three
sites were notated as MXW–2.5, MXD–2.5 and CTW–2.5,
respectively.Thedatareferringtotheothersites,wheresolelythe
PM2.5 was monitored, were notated with the site label. After
gravimetry, chemical analysis was carried out on a sampling
periods of 48 h, by joining filters of two subsequent days, for all
sites.Theanalyseswerecarriedoutona24hbasisfortheMXW
site.Thefrequencyoftheanalysisofthissitewasincreasedsince
the simulation indicated MXW as representative of maximum
deposition of plant emissions, in the averaged meteorological
conditions(see Figure 2b).For alltheothersites,eachdaily filter
wascutin4portions:twoquartersoftwosubsequent dayswere
pooledtogethertobeusedforchemicalanalysisofwatersoluble
constituents,whiletheotherstobeusedforanalytesthatarenot
watersoluble.

The total number of samples was 309 for the summer
campaignand345forthewinterandelevenmetals(Al,Sb,As,Cd,
Fe,Mn,Ni,Pb,Cu,V,Zn)werequantifiedoneverysample.

2.3.Chemicalanalysis

PM1 and PM2.5 mass concentrations were determined by
weighing the filters before and after the ambient sampling under
controlled temperature (21±2°C) and relative humidity (30±5%),
using a microbalance Mettler (Mettler–Toledo, Columbus, OH,
USA)witharesolutionof0.01mg.

The total metal content was determined on samples
mineralized through microwave digestion, using nitric acid and
hydrogen peroxide, according to UNI EN 14902 2005 method
(EuropeanStandard,2005).Thesolutionsobtainedwereanalyzed
throughinductivelycoupledplasma–massspectrometrytechnique
(ICP–MS)with anAgilent 7700 (Agilent Technologies,Santa Clara,
CA,USA)instrument.

For the determination of water soluble elements, the filters
wereextractedin11mLof deionized water(DI,Milli–Q, >18Mɏ,
Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA) via sonication in a water bath for
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20min. These extracts were then filtered using 0.2 μm PTFE
(polytetrafluoroethylene) filters (Puradisc, Whatman, USA). The
filtered extracts for metals were acidified by adding nitric acid
(high–purity trace metal grade, 2% w/v final solution), consistent
withcurrentprotocols(Henshawetal.,1989).Thelevelsofwater
soluble metals were quantified using Graphite Furnace Atomic
AbsorptionSpectroscopy(GF–AAS)withaPerkinElmerAnalyst800
(PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) instrument equipped with
Zeemanbackgroundcorrection.


Blankconcentrationsforthefilters,includingthecontribution
from filter handling during sampling, were measured and used to
correct the concentrations measured in the dissolved filters. The
blank contribution to the total concentration was regularly under
20% for all the elements. In some sites, Zn concentrations in the
acid digest were below the detection limit (LOD) in some days,
whereastheywereabovetheLODinthewaterextracted,dueto
differentdetectionlimitsofthetwomethods.


Figure1. Monitoringstationlocations.


(a)


(b)

Figure2.(a)Windroses;(b)simulationoftheincineratorimpactbasedonPM10 falling–out(S:Summer,W:Winter).
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The detection limits were calculated from the calibration
curves and their values fell in the range 1.9x10–5–3.6x10–2 ʅgm–3
for ICP–MS and 1x10–5–3.2x10–3 ʅgm–3 for GF–AAS. In the
computation, the average values were calculated assuming the
concentrationequalto1/2ofLODiftheconcentrationwasbelow
the instrument detection limit (Lampa et al., 2012). Accuracy and
precision(repeatability)weremeasuredusingStandardUrbanDust
ReferenceMaterial(NIST,SRM–1648).

3.ResultsandDiscussion

3.1.Particlemassconcentrations

Seasonal differences were observed in the particle matter
concentrations,withPM1andPM2.5highestconcentrationsduring
winter (see Figure 3) The average concentrations were 15.52±
0.31ʅgm–3and19.68±0.78ʅgm–3forPM1andPM2.5respectively,
during the summer period (June–July), 22.38±0.59 ʅg m–3 and
33.7±1.9 ʅg m–3 and for PM1 and PM2.5 respectively, during the
winter period (January–March). These data agree well with other
studies previously reported in this area (Bigi and Ghermandi,
2014). In a recent publication (Bernetti et al., 2010) it has been
reported that the SNAP (Selected Nomenclature for Air Pollution)
sectors responsible for particulate matter are few, with road
transport (SNAP sector 7) and commercial, institutional and
residential combustion plants (SNAP sector 2) being the main
sourcesofPM2.5.

The PM2.5 data measured during week–days were not
significantly different from those of weekends, only a moderate
decreaseinPM2.5concentrations(about10%)wasobservedduring
the weekends. PM2.5 in the Po Valley has been shown to have a
fraction of secondary aerosol in the range of 32 and 47% in
Bologna(Mattaetal.,2003).Thecontributionfromre–suspended
dusttoPM2.5isexpectedtobesmallerincomparisontolargerPM
fraction (Amato et al., 2009). For these reasons a weekly cycle in
PM2.5isgenerallynotobserved.

The PM2.5 concentrations measured in the eight sites during
both the campaigns were highly correlated (see Table 1). In
particular, a correlation coefficient higher than 0.887 was
calculated for the winterPM2.5 data, whereas the correlation was
generally lower for the summer data, with a minimum value of
0.713. Furthermore, PM1 and PM2.5 in co–located measurements
werehighlycorrelatedwithaminimumvalueof0.779insummer
and0.922inwinter.

Itcouldbesupposedthatwhenthemeteorologicalconditions
favorthemixingoftheloweratmosphere,theconcentrationlevels
are quite uniform in the whole domain, regardless of the PM
sources: usually in winter, atmospheric dilution was lower due to
stagnation conditions, resulting in the accumulation of air
pollutants. In fact, the mixing height in winter was significantly
lowerthanduringthesummercampaign(seetheSM,TableS1).

AgoodcorrelationwasalsoobservedbetweenPM2.5collected
in the high traffic site (MXD) and in the rural site (MND). Since
these sites are located at the opposite ends of the domain, this
finding indicates that the sources of the major constituents of
PM2.5weresimilar.Spatialhomogeneity,intheparticulatematter
amount in the Po valley, has been found also for sampling sites
locatedinproximityofanindustrialarea(Caneparietal.,2014).

3.2.Totalmetalconcentrations

The sum of all elements constitutes a small fraction of
particulatematter(about1.8%ofPM2.5insummer).Itwassimilar
to those found in Toronto (Celo and Dabek–Zlotorzynska, 2010)
and in Milan (Marcazzan et al., 2001) equal to 1.2 and 1.4%,
respectively.

(a)

(b)

Figure3.Boxplotoftheparticulatematter(PM2.5andPM1)collectedin
(a)summerand(b)winter.PM1sampleswerecollectedsolelyinMXW,
MXDandCTWsitesandarenotatedasMXW–1,MXD–1andCTW–1,
respectively.Atsomesites(e.g.,CAS,CTS,MGA,MND,andMXS),data
areonlyforPM2.5.


ThemainmetalcomponentsofPM2.5wereAlandFe,infact,
they accounted for about 60–80% of the metal concentrations in
summer. A significant contribution of these elements to the
particulate collected in Phoenix, Arizona, USA, was evidenced
previously (Kegler et al., 2001). Moreover, the mean concentraͲ
tionsofAs,Cd,Cu,Fe,Mn,Ni,Pb,SbandVinPM2.5wereingood
agreement(seetheSM,TableS2),withthoserecentlyfoundinthe
PoValley(Caneparietal.,2014).Thewinterdatashowedasimilar
trend. Zn was abundant in both the fractions of the particulate
matter, and its concentration was in agreement (see the SM,
TableS2) with that reported for Po Valley aerosol (about 20 and
30ngm–3inPM1andPM2.5respectively)asreportedbyPerroneet
al.(2010).

The concentrations of elements in the PM2.5 collected at
different locations of the domain were similar. This finding
suggests a reasonable uniformity in the contribution of the
differentmetalsourcestoPM2.5.Toinvestigatethishypothesis,the
correlation between the metal content of PM2.5 collectedat MXD
and MND sites (see Sampling Locations) was considered. A good
correlation for a major constituents like Fe was observed
(R2=0.849, p=2x10–8, n=28), on the contrary, for a trace element
like As, the correlation was less significant (R2=0.443, p=0.023,
n=28).
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Table1.MatrixofcorrelationcoefficientsofPMatdifferentsitesinsummerandwinter
MXW–1

MXW–2.5

CAS

CTS

CTW–1

CTW–2.5

MGA

MND

MXD–1

MXD–2.5

MXS

Summer
1.0000

0.8763

0.8152

0.7904

0.6962

0.7637

0.8513

0.7599

0.7931

0.7279

0.6917

1.0000

0.7760

0.7820

0.5633

0.7192

0.8253

0.7807

0.6626

0.7853

0.6666

1.0000

0.8835

0.7660

0.7803

0.9235

0.8218

0.8175

0.8207

0.8262

1.0000

0.7054

0.8780

0.9021

0.9238

0.7668

0.8554

0.7767

1.0000

0.7783

0.7647

0.6656

0.8691

0.7429

0.7471

1.0000

0.8525

0.8853

0.8209

0.8728

0.7129

1.0000

0.8660

0.8506

0.8378

0.7686

1.0000

0.7788

0.8654

0.7510

1.0000

0.7795

0.7198

1.0000

0.8003
1.0000

Winter
1.0000

0.9367

0.9055

0.9398

0.9649

0.9405

0.8427

0.9379

0.9520

0.8886

0.9420

1.0000

0.9869

0.9883

0.9062

0.9879

0.9643

0.9835

0.9463

0.9799

0.9911

1.0000

0.9864

0.8715

0.9752

0.9726

0.9774

0.9170

0.9777

0.9853

1.0000

0.9113

0.9880

0.9548

0.9857

0.9499

0.9717

0.9921

1.0000

0.9224

0.8123

0.9145

0.9378

0.8596

0.9138

1.0000

0.9481

0.9812

0.9471

0.9691

0.9884

1.0000

0.9462

0.8842

0.9823

0.9550

1.0000

0.9429

0.9640

0.9855

1.0000

0.9332

0.9633

1.0000

0.9787
1.0000


ThemetalcontentsinboththePMmodeswerecomparedfor
the three sites where both PM2.5 and PM1 were monitored (i.e.
MXW,MXDandCTW).InFigureS1(seetheSM)theconcentrations
ofthemetalsnormalizedbyPMarereported.Someelementssuch
asAsandAlshowedapreferentialpartitionintothePM1fraction,
whereas Fe, Mn and Cu tend to accumulate in the coarse mode.
Theotherelementsstudiedshowedasimilardistributionbetween
the two size fractions. It has been reported that the elements
associatedtoroadtrafficabrasionproducts(mainlyfromtiresand
brakes)suchasCu,Mn,andFe(Schaueretal.,2006;Wahlinetal.,
2006)arepreferentiallydistributedinthecoarsemode(68–95%in
the fraction PM10–1). These elements possibly derive from topsoil
erosion and dust resuspension (Perrino et al., 2014). On the
contrary, for trace elements, it has been reported that elements
associated with fossil fuel combustion (V and Ni) or other high
temperature industrial processes (As, Cd and Pb) mostly occur in
fineparticles(50–82%inthePM1fraction).

Toinvestigatetheextentofthecontributionofanthropogenic
emissions to atmospheric elemental levels, the enrichment factor
(EF)wasestimatedastheratioofeachelement’sabundanceinPM
samples to its average abundance in the upper continental crust
(UCC), by selecting Al as the reference element. The EF for any
elementXrelativetocrustalmaterialisdefinedby:

ܨܧ ൌ  ൫ܺൗܻ൯ ൗ൫ܺൗܻ൯

(1)

௨௦௧

where,EFXistheenrichmentfactorofX,Yisareferenceelement
for crustal material (Al, see above), (X/Y)air is the concentration
ratio of X to Y in the aerosol sample, and (X/Y)crust is the average
concentrationratioofXtoYinthecrust.

The UCC composition was retrieved from Mason (1966).
Typically, elements with an EF greater than 10 are considered to
derivemostlyfromanthropogenicsources,whereaselementswith

anEFapproaching1areconsideredmainlyofcrustalorigin(Birmili
et al., 2006). In Figures 4a and 4b, it can be seen a remarkable
enrichmentforCu,Zn,PbandSbinPM2.5indicatingtheirpossible
anthropogenic origin. A similar trend was observed also for PM1
(seeFigures4cand4d).Incineratorplantsarepotentialsourcesof
these elements. However these metals can be originated also by
other combustion sources and in particular from vehicular
emissionsandfossilcombustion(Loughetal.,2005;Schaueretal.,
2006).Similarly,NiwasenrichedinbothPMmodes,buttoalesser
extent, suggesting its mainly anthropogenic sources such as oil
combustion, vehicular emissions and industrial activities
(Marcazzanetal.,2001;Loughetal.,2005).

3.3.Watersolubilityofindividualmetals

Thewatersolublemetal(WSM)componentsofparticleshave
been shown to be one of the main responsible for PM–induced
toxicity(Knaapenet al., 2002; Cheunget al., 2012).The averaged
WSM concentration of the studied elements, calculated on all
samplingsites,constitutessolelythe0.71%ofthetotalPM2.5mass
insummeranditdecreasesinwinter(0.41%).

ThemostsolublemetalsinthePM2.5fractionwereZn,Cd,As
and Sb, the least soluble were Al and Fe, while elements with
medium solubility (10–40%) were Mn, Cu and Pb (see Figure 5a).
Forsomeelements(Cd,SbandPb)asize–dependentsolubilitywas
detected: inparticular, solubilitywashigherinthefinesize range
(seeFigure5b).

This behavior can be due to diverse sources of metal
compounds characterized by different solubilities. Moreover, the
chemical and dimension fractionation of the aerosol can increase
theselectivityofelementsassourcetracers(Caneparietal.,2014).
In general, anthropogenic sources give rise to particulate matter
containing ahigherproportionofWSM. This is especially true for
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the particulate generated from high–temperature combustion
processes. On the contrary, metals from crustal sources, such as
from alumino–silicate samples, are generally weakly soluble
(Desboeufs et al., 2005). It can also be noticed that the elements
having high water solubility were also characterized by a large EF
values (see Figures 4 and 5), thus confirming the contribution of
anthropicsourcesfor these elements.The watersolublefractions
determinedforPM2.5(seeFigure5a)wereingoodagreementwith
thosereportedinapreviousstudycarriedoutinBirmingham,UK,
particularly for Fe, Mn, Cu, Ni (<0.1, a0.3, a0.25, a0.25, respecͲ
tively)(Birmilietal.,2006).Principalcomponentanalysis(PCA)was
performed on the data of metal concentrations and their soluble
fractions(seeSections3.4and3.5).

3.4.Seasonalvariation

The concentration (ʅg m–3) data of the two campaigns were
dividedbytheparticulatematterconcentrationinʅgm–3toobtain
datainʅgʅg–1unit.ThesetransformeddatawereanalyzedbyPCA
and the corresponding 3D plots are shown in Figures S2 and S3
(see the SM). The scores of the total metals (see Figure S2) are
clearly separated into two clusters along PC1 corresponding to
winter(W) andsummer (S) data respectively. Asimilar trend was
also observed for the metal soluble fraction (see the SM, Figure
S3).Thesumofthemetalconcentrationsinʅgm–3insummerand
winter were similar to each other, but, at the same time the
quantity of particulate matter increases in the cold season, the
resultofcombiningthesetwoeffectswasareductionofthemetal
concentrations (in ʅg ʅg–1), in the suspended solid collected in
winter. The increase of particle concentration in winter was
attributed to the frequent and persistent thermal inversions at
groundlevelduringthecoldseasoninthePoValley(Marcazzanet
al.,2001;Daheretal.,2012).Possibly,itwasalsoduetoincreased
accumulation of particles of the nucleation mode due to the high
relativehumidityoftheatmosphere,aswellastothelessefficient
removalofparticlesofthefinestsizefractionbyrains.Theloadings
of PC1 with respect to the PM composition indicated that the
concentrationsoftraceelementsforunitPMweightinwinterwas
lower than in summer with exception of Cd and Pb. Vehicles
emissions, industrial processes and resuspended road dust could
beascribedasPbsourceswhereasCdmainlyoriginatesfrommetal
smeltingandcombustionprocesses(Vecchietal.,2004;Schaueret
al.,2006).Ahigherconcentrationofanthropogenicelementsinthe
coldseasonhasalreadybeenreported(Marcazzanetal.,2001;Bell
et al., 2007). Cold/warm concentration ratios higher than 1 were
observedinthe0.8–1.3ʅmsizefractionfor somemetalssuchCd
(3.6),Cu(3.7),Pb(2.8)Onthecontrary,concentrationratiosbelow


1wereobservedforFe,CuandMnsuggestingpreferableairintake
of these metals during the dry period of the year, probably from
road resuspended dust (Samara and Voutsa, 2005). The different
chemical composition of the two size classes (i.e. PM1 and PM2.5)
arediscussedinthefollowingsection.

3.5.Multivariatedataanalysis

PCA and cluster analysis (CA) were performed on average
chemical compositional data obtained from the two campaigns
separately(expressedasʅgʅg–1,seeabove),inordertominimize
theeffectsduetoseasonalvariation.Inthiswork,solelythePCAof
theWSMconcentrationsinPM1andPM2.5wereconsidered.

Figure6showsthescoresofWSMforthePMcollectedduring
summer and the variable loadings in the space of the first three
principal components, which explain for more than 70% of the
total variance. The first principal component (PC1) differentiates
thePM1fromPM2.5.Sincealmostallvariableshavesimilarweights
onthefirstPC,itcanbehypothesizedthatthisPCisrelatedtothe
elemental concentration and not to the concentration of some
specificmetals;indeed,thetwoPMfractions(i.e.PM1andPM2.5)
differed in almost all metal concentrations, independently of the
sampledsite.Generally,themetalconcentrationforunitweightof
particlematterwaslowerforthefinestfractionasindicatedfrom
the low PC1 scores of PM1. Among the PM2.5, PC1 discriminates
urbanandsuburbansites(MGAandCAS,respectively)fromallthe
other ones, thus revealing that the content of soluble metals
(especially Fe, Mn, Cu, Sb) in these two sites was lower than the
average.Thecompositionaldifferencesoftheurbansitesaremore
evidentinthePC2/PC3scoresandarerelatedtoahighercontent
ofZnandVthantheaverage.Thisfindingagreeswellwiththefact
thatMGA andCASseemtobemoreinfluencedbytraffic. Infact,
MGA represents the urban background, so it is reasonable to
suppose that traffic markers were found there, whereas the
contributions due to industrial activities or fossil combustion
processes were scarce. A previous study carried out in the same
geographicalarea(Morsellietal.,2003)indicatedfuelburningasa
possiblesourceofZnandV,althoughitwasmentionedthatthese
metalscouldalsoderivefrommetallurgicalactivities,inparticular
those involving alloy steels. Finally, MGA is characterized by high
PC3 loading, with a Ni water soluble content higher than the
average. Ni has also been classified as a metal associated to
vehicular traffic (Manoli et al., 2002). The sites of the suburban
area around the incinerator have similar PC1 scores. This finding
indicates that these sites showed a similar composition in water
solublemetals.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure4.Enrichmentfactors(EF)forthemetalsinPM2.5 in(a) summerand(b) winterandinPM1 in(c) summerand(d)winter.
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Figure5.Watersolubilitymassfraction(WSMF)insummer(red)andinwinter(blue),withtherespective
standarddeviations:(a) PM2.5and(b) PM1.


Figure 7 shows the scoresand loadingplots obtainedbyPCA
forthesamplescollectedduringthecoldseason.Thesitescanbe
grouped into four clusters. Similarly to the data collected in
summer,alsoinwinterthePM1compositiondifferedfromthatof
PM2.5.Thisdifferenceisconditionedbythevariableswhichmainly
contribute to PC1, characterized by high positive loadings of Fe,
Mn, Cu and high negative loadings of Ni and Pb. Therefore, in
winter the fine particulate was enriched in elements which are
characteristic of anthropic sources (Ni and Pb). This behavior is
more evident forMXD–1which differs fromtheothersPM1inCd
and Zn concentrations (high positive loadings on PC3), indicating
the presence of a variety of anthropic combustion sources
impacting on this site. It can also be observed that the WSM in
PM2.5hadquitesimilarconcentrationsforallthesites,infactthey
havesimilarweightsonPC1.

However, the PM2.5 can be divided into two clusters by PC2,
whichischaracterizedbyhighnegativeloadingsforAs,V,Cdand
positiveloadingforSb.AlongPC2theurban(MGA),thesuburban
(CAS),thesummerfalling–outmaximumanditscontrol(MXSand
CTS respectively) sites are located in the positive semi–axis. The
high traffic and the rural sites (MXD and MND respectively), the
winter falling–out maximum and its control (MXW and CTW
respectively)sitesarelocatedinthenegativesemi–axis.Therefore,
in these last four sites, As, V and Cd concentrations higher than
averagehavebeenfound,possiblycomingfromindustrialactivities
or combustion processes. To discriminate between the possible

sources,itshouldbeconsideredthatMorsellietal.(2003)ascribed
Ni, Cd and V to industrial and manufacturing activities, which are
widespread in the Bologna area. Among combustion processes,
waste incinerator doesn’t seem to be the main source of these
soluble metals in the particles, since their contents in stack
emissions were generally very low, in particular the As
concentrations werebelowthedetection limit (seeTablesS4 and
S5intheSM).Therefore,itcouldbeinferredthattheseelements
mostlyderivedfromindustrialactivities.InFigure7,itcanalsobe
noticedthatthescoresofthesitesofthemaximumfalling–outare
closetothoseoftheircontrolsites.Therefore,itcouldbeassessed
thatthesetwoclassesofsitesexhibitcompositionalhomogeneity
ofPM2.5.


4.Conclusions

Inthisstudytheconcentrations of11metalsweremeasured
in airborne PM2.5 and PM1 collected at 8 sampling sites around a
municipal incinerator. The mass concentrations revealed greater
PMamountcollectedinwinterthaninsummer.Ahighcorrelation
betweentheparticulatematterindifferentsitesofthedomainand
also between PM1 and PM2.5 in co–located sampling sites was
observed. In winter, the correlation was higher than in summer,
probablyduetoatmosphericstagnationconditions.AlandFewere
themostabundantmetalswhileZn,CdandAsweretheelements
withhighersolubilityinwater.
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TheenrichmentfactorconfirmedthatAlandFewerepartially
ofcrustalorigin,whilethemostsolubleelementswereattributed
toanthropogenicsources.

PCA was performed on metals concentrations normalized by
thePMamount.Bothtotalcontentandthewater–solublefraction
in PM collected in winter is statistically different from summer,
especiallyforCdandPbconcentrations.ThePCAperformedonthe
dataobtainedfromthetwocampaignsseparatelyshowedthatthe
chemical composition of PM1 is different from that of PM2.5.
Generally, the metal concentration for unit weight of particle
matterislowerinthefinefraction.Forwhatconcernsthecoarser
dimensional mode, no differences between the sites chosen as
maximaoffalling–outandtheirrespectivecontrolswasobserved.


The urban MGA and the suburban sites CAS generally were
characterizedbylowertotalandsolublemetalscontentthanother
PM2.5stations.
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Figure6.Scoreandloadingplotsofwatersolublemetalsforthesummercampaign.
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Figure7.Scoreandloadingplotsofwatersolublemetalsforthewintercampaign.
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